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Extraordinary Optical Transmission (EOT) is the phenomenon first discovered experimentally 
in 1998 whereby periodic subwavelength apertures in thin metal films are found to have 
transmittances exceeding unity (at particular wavelengths depending on parameters). The initial 
explanation for EOT was that the phenomenon was mediated by light coupling to surface 
plasmons on the front and back sides of the film which are in turn coupled to each. The surface 
plasmon explanation for EOT has been dominant since then as it still is at the present time 
(2008). It was also recognized early on by some researchers that other surface modes apart from 
surface plasmons play a role in the anomalous transmission. It was suggested by at least one 
researcher that EOT was due to near field diffraction and that surface plasmons were not central 
to the phenomenon, though this has probably been the minority view. Other reports questioning 
the centrality of surface plasmonss to EOT have also arisen. The exact role of surface plasmons 
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We develop an analytical electromagnetic model of a conducting film perforated by slits with 
subwavelength slit width and periodicity. We use a plane wave expansion methodology to 
calculate the reflected and transmitted fields diffracted by the conducting grating, with the 
exception that the sub-wavelength periodicity means that the diffracted field is composed of 
non-propogating surface waves rather than plane waves. We label the non-propogating surface 
waves evanescent diffracted waves EDWs. We show how the collection of all EDWs present 
can be treated as an effective medium described by an impedance and that the reflectance and 
transmittance of a plane wave incident on the grating can be calculated as if the plane wave 
where interacting with an effective medium. We find that depending on slit depth this effective 
medium allows for transmittances of 100% even when slit width is so narrow that it is 
negligable compared to slit periodicity. Thus our analytical model reproduces the extraordinary 
optical transmission reported in the literature. We show that the EDWs on either side of the 
grating also act like mirrors coupling to a standing wave in the grating with the result that slit 
depth determines whether transmission is high or low. We find that when the effective 
permittivity of the effective medium created by the EDWs is equal to the permittivity of the 
metal film then the EDWs collectively become a surface plasmon. We also find that except for 
films with no absorption the state in which EDWs are also a surface plasmon corresponds to low 
transmittance not high transmittance and thus surface plasmons appear to hinder rather than help 
transmittance for a grating composed of slits.
We also develop an FDTD model of Maxwell's equations which reproduces the predictions of 
our analytical model.
We further develop our analytical electromagnetic model of conducting gratings to also include 
the situation in which a planar conducting lens is placed under the grating. We demonstrate that 
such a lens can create a near-field focusing effect that enables sub-wavelength imaging so that 
incident light can produce a periodic intensity pattern in a substrate with periodic feature less 
than the wavelength of the incident light. We show that this sub-wavelength imaging is possible 





c = speed of light in a vacuum.
co = angular frequency of the incident plane wave (and all other fields present).
X = wavelength of a plane wave with angular frequency co when it is in free space. 
k = wavenumber of the incident plane wave.
n = where ever it occurs in this thesis n is always an integer which is greater than zero and less 
than or equal to infinity.
N = an integer, the maximum number of terms chosen to be used in a summation which
should go from n = 1 to oo but which is terminated before reaching oo when the summation 
is being calculated in a computer (due to the finite capability of a computer).
x,y,z = co-ordinates in space (z is perpendicular to the grating surface, jc is parallel to the 
grating surface and y is out of the page).
a = slit periodicity (the distance between the centers of adjacent slits).
w : slit width.
d= metal film thickness (slit depth).
£x = permittivity of the superstrate medium.
£2 = permittivity of the slit medium.
£x = permittivity of the substrate medium. 
e = permittivity of the metal film.
XIX
rjt = impedance of the superstrate.
rj2 = impedance of the slit.
rj2 = impedance of the substrate.
T) f = impedance of the metal film.
k0 = wave number of all plane wave modes in the superstrate.
k'0 — wave number of all plane wave modes in the slit.
k"0 = wave number of ail (exponentially decaying) plane wave modes in the film.
El = electric field strength of the superstrate incident plane wave.
Elx = electric field strength of the superstrate incident plane wave in the jc direction (for normally 
incident plane wave El = Ex).
Hy = magnetic field strength of the superstrate incident plane wave (only has a component in 
they; direction).
6l = phase of the superstrate incident plane wave.
Eq = amplitude of the superstrate incident plane wave.
Ed = electric field strength of the diffracted field in the superstrate.
Ex = electric field strength of the superstrate reflected plane wave (is also the zeroth diffracted 
order of Ed and the only diffracted order of Ed to be a plane wave rather than a surface 
wave. Only has a component in the jc direction).
Hy = magnetic field strength of the superstrate reflected plane wave (only has a component in 
they; direction).
XX
Eq = amplitude of the superstrate reflected plane wave.
Gr = phase of the superstrate reflected plane wave.
Ex = electric field strength of the substrate transmitted plane wave (is also the zeroth diffracted 
order in the substrate and the only substrate diffracted order to be a plane wave rather than 
a surface wave. Only has a component in the x direction).
Hy = magnetic field strength of the substrate transmitted plane wave.
Eq = amplitude of the substrate transmitted plane wave.
0l = phase of the substrate transmitted plane wave.
Exllt+ = electric field strength of the plane wave in the slit which is travelling in the negative z.
direction (is the sum of all slit plane waves travelling in the negative z direction in the 
slit).
Hyllt+ = magnetic field strength of the plane wave in the slit which is travelling in the negative 
z direction.
EqIU+ = amplitude of Exllt+.
gsht+ — phase 0f £Sfit+
Exllt~ = electric field strength of the plane wave in the slit which is travelling in the positive z 
direction (is the sum of all slit plane waves travelling in the positive z direction).
j-[sht+ — magnetjc field strength of the plane wave in the slit which is travelling in the positive 
z direction.
EqIU~ = amplitude of
XXI
Qsut = phase of E^.ut .
Ex,lt = electric field strength of the sum of E%llt+ and EzlLt~.
Hyllt = magnetic field strength of the sum of Hylt+ and Hyllt~. 
k'z o = the wave number of plane waves in the slit.
ExW+ ~ electric field strength of the slit standing wave component which is travelling in the 
negative z direction (note positive sign because down is forward direction in model).
ExW~ ~ electric field strength of the slit standing wave component which is travelling in the 
positive z direction.
Exllt'1 — electric field strength of the “incident” plane wave in the slit (which is a plane wave in 
the slit travelling in the negative z direction, and which has magnitude equal to that of 
E^. in the superstrate).
gsht,r _ ejectrjc field strength of the “reflected” plane wave in the slit (which is a plane wave in 
the slit travelling in the positive z direction, and which has magnitude equal to that of 
E^ in the superstrate).
E[llm top = electric field strength of the (exponentially decaying) plane wave mode in the top 
of the film (although a surface wave this is not treated as part of the EDW 
series but is considered separately. Unlike the EDWs it does not vary sinusoidally 
in the x direction).
Hyllm top = magnetic field strength of the (exponentially decaying) plane wave mode in the top 
of the film.
Eqllm top = amplitude of the (exponentially decaying) plane wave mode in the top of the film.
q film-top = 0f (exponentially decaying) plane wave mode in the top of the film.
XXII
£,/i/m hot = electric field strength of the (exponentially decaying) plane wave mode in the 
bottom of the film).
Hyllm bot = magnetic field strength of the (exponentially decaying) plane wave mode in the 
bottom of the film.
bot _ amp|jtucje 0f the (exponentially decaying) plane wave mode in the bottom of the 
film.
Qfiim-bot - phase of the (exponentially decaying) plane wave mode in the bottom of the film.
kXin ~ wave number in the x direction of the two n,h surface wave modes which make up the 
n,h evanescent diffracted wave, in both the superstrate and the substrate (kx n is not a 
function of permittivity but only of slit periodicity and as such is identical in both the 
superstrate and substrate).
kz,n = wave number in the z direction of the two nh surface wave modes which make up the 
rih evanescent diffracted wave in the superstrate.
kz,n — ikz n (is real for all n > 1 as kz n is imaginary for all n > 1).
k'x m = wave number in the x direction of the two mh surface wave modes which make up
the mth evanescent diffracted wave, in both the top and bottom of the slit (kXiTn is not a 
function of permittivity but only of slit width and as such is identical in both the 
superstrate and substrate).
kz,m = wave number in the z direction of the two m'h surface wave modes which make up the
mh evanescent diffracted wave, in both the top and bottom of the slit (as both the top and 
bottom of the slit have the same permittivity and width k'z m is the same in both cases).
k'x m = wave number in the x direction of the two mlh surface wave modes which make up the 
m,h evanescent diffracted wave, in both the top and bottom of the film.
kz m = wave number in the z direction of the two m!h surface wave modes which make up the 

















k'z"n = wave number in the z direction of the of the substrate's nih evanescent diffracted wave.
supst _ SUperstrate evanescent diffracted wave field electric field strength component in the 
jc direction (is :he sum of all evanescent diffracted wave orders from 1 to oo and 
excluding the zeroth diffracted order which is the superstrate reflected plane wave
Erx).
supst _ SLlperstrate evanescent diffracted wave field electric field strength component in the 
z direction.
supst _ superstrate evanescent diffracted wave field magnetic field strength component in 
they direction
5 lt top = top of slit evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in the jc 
direction (is the sum of all evanescent diffracted wave orders from 1 to oo at the 
slit top, excluding the zeroth diffracted order which is the slit plane wave Exllt+).
= relative amplitude of the n,h evanescent diffracted wave in E% supst.
= the amplitude cr tx (is a complex number so phase of bx is included
too). The amplitude of the rih evanescent diffracted wave in supst js
pd-supst ,
sht top _ 0p s|jt evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in the z 
direction.
slit top _ slit evanescent diffracted wave magnetic field strength component in the y
direction.
film top _ tQp tiim evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in the x 
direction (is the sum of all evanescent diffracted wave orders from 1 to co in the 
top of the film and excluding the zeroth diffracted order which is the film 
exponential y decaying plane wave E[llm top).
XXIV
£,d film top _ tQp fjjm evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in the z 
direction.
Hy flLm top = top of film evanescent diffracted wave magnetic field strength component in the 
y direction.
gd-subst _ substrate evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in the x 
direction (is the sum of all evanescent diffracted wave orders from 1 to oo and 
excluding the zeroth diffracted order which is the substrate transmitted plane wave
Ef).
pd-subst _ suj3Strate evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in the z 
direction.
l^d-subst - substrate evanescent diffracted wave magnetic field strength component in they 
direction.
A'" n = relative amplitude of the nh evanescent diffracted wave in E^-subst .
pd-subst _ amp|itude of E^-subst ^s a complex number so phase of E^~subst is included
too). The amplitude of the nh evanescent diffracted wave in E^~subst is
cd-subst A/ff c0 n n-
Ex~sllt~bot = bottom of slit evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in the 
x direction (is the sum of all evanescent diffracted wave orders from 1 to oo in the 
slit, excluding the zeroth diffracted order which is the slit plane wave Exllt~)•
gd-siit-bot = b0tt0m of slit evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in the 
z direction.
Ifd-siit-bot - bottom of slit evanescent diffracted wave magnetic field strength component in 
they direction.
fUm bot - bottom of film evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in
XXV
the x direction (is the sum of all evanescent diffracted wave orders from 1 to oo 
in the bottom of the film and excluding the zeroth diffracted order which is the 
film exponentially decaying plane wave E[Um bot).
gd film bot _ b0tt0m 0f film evanescent diffracted wave electric field strength component in 
the z direction.
Hy ^llrn bot = bottom of film evanescent diffracted wave magnetic field strength component in 
they direction.
Eplane supst = the sum of the superstrate plane wave fields Elx and Ex at the superstrate/grating 
boundary (i.e. Elx + Ex evaluated atz=0).
gpiane slit top _ ^ sum sjtt plane wave fields Exllt+ and Exllt~ at the
superstrate/grating boundary (i.e. Exllt+ + Exlit~ evaluated atz=0).
Eplane film top = the film plane wave field evaluated at the z=0 boundary.
gpiane subst _ ^ substrate plane wave field Ex at the substrate/grating 
boundary (i.e. Ex evaluated atz=0).
XXVI
